The History Column

by Tom VE3MAH

It has been some time since I sat down to write some words about our club. I know, summer is almost done
with and I should have spent some of it sorting through the archives – but I didn’t.

Part 7
From the last column – So how many of these guys did you recognise?
This picture was taken at a gathering of members in Joe VE3JWK’s back yard about 1976.

Starting at the lower left: Larry Brown VE3IXW; Larry’s XYL; Bill Woodfield (standing); Earl Kaufman VE3CTY; Don
Smith VE3IYA; Oliver Ketchabaw VE3GDN; unknown; John (Woody) Woodfield VE3CYK; unknown; Jack McIntosh
VE3BWP; unknown 4; Doug Pattengale VE3BIT.

This short column will present some statistics. As I have stated in the past, past club members have not been
very diligent at keeping membership lists, elected executive lists, treasury records or past bulletins. Fortunate
for me, I found a binder on my shelf that included some bulletins from the 1980’s and a file folder with any of
the handouts we may have received at meetings. By scouring the minutes of meetings and the few member
lists, I managed to compile a membership list for each of the past 50 years. While many of the years are from
actual member lists published in the bulletins, others are a best compilation from members names listed in the
minutes. Obviously, these lists are a best approximation and open to error.
The list of executives is as complete as the actual minutes from each April Annual General Meeting.
As you look at the following membership chart, note that our membership year started out as 64/65
representing a membership year starting in September of 1964 and ending in June of 1965. Sometime around
1980 or 1981, the membership year changed to the calendar year, but the meeting year stayed September to

June. About 1998, both the membership year and the meeting year became equal to the calendar year. While
this doesn’t appear to be a big deal, without detailed lists, paid membership prior to 1998 is difficult to
determine.
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The longest membership goes to Bill Woodfield VE3CYK who was a paid member and Life member for 40
years.
SWARC executive bestowed 9 Life Memberships to the following deserving amateurs; Jim Sweet VE3AAI, Art
Andrews VE3AKC, Dave Lott VE3BHZ, Jack McIntosh VE3BWP, Bill Woodfield VE3CYK, Eric Meth VE3EI,
Fred Hammond VE3HC and Stan Jackson VE3IC.
Current Membership:
Tom Franks VE3MAH 36 yrs
Gerry Allen VE3NXV 32 yrs
Scott Buell VE3ANT 23 yrs
Bert Grapes VE3BGG 23 yrs
Robin Varcoe VE3OAV 17 yrs
Joe Ketchabaw VE3JWK 11 yrs
Calvin Benoit VA3CBE 10 yrs
Steve Nyul VE3USP 5 yrs
Doug Churan VA3DTW 3 yrs

Clarence Fatt VE3LZZ/VA3CF 33 yrs
Bob Kernohan VE3MF 27 yrs
Walter Fuhr VE3NQM 23 yrs
Mike Pap VE3LNM.VA3MP 22 yrs
Steve Solinger VE3KVZ 12 yrs
Shawn Gartley VE3PSV 10 yrs
Hugh Martin VE3IHM 6 yrs
Jeff Rombough VA3WIF 5 yrs
Brian Lowery VE3ESW 3 yrs

On the following page is a listing of the club executive based on the information found in the minutes of
meetings.
That’s it for this issue. Please let me know what you might like to see presented in this column in future
editions.

